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Fifth District
Nurses Entertained
The Fifth District Nurses Assoc-iation was entertained on TuesdayMarch I. at g P. M. at the CallowayCounty Health Center, Murray. Ky.with Mrs. Lucille Ross, Murrayserving as hostess.
Mrs. Ross introduced Dr. Critten-den Lowery of Murray who spoketo the nurses on 'Electrolyte Bal-ance in the Medical and SurgicalPatient.'
Following a buffet supper thebusiness meeting was held withMrs Birdie Mae Page presiding.The following registered nurseswere present:
Mesdames Lucille Ross, Joy Pay-ne. Lois Cevine. Lucy Ritter Dor-val Hendon, Emajean Thurman.Ella Murray Kee, Mary GarrisLovett, Mildred Johnson. Murray.KY; Fay E. Prince, Benton. KY.;Jane Richardson, Louisville, KY.:Ruth Shannon„ Jewel Cashen, Lor-na Curtis. Cloe Sherry, Birdie MaePage, Kathryn Weber, Eloise Crof-ton, Paducah, Ky.
Missei Maureen Rogers, Cerulean,Ky ; Patricia Morrow.
Ky Mae Jones. Benton, Ky.. RubyBetz, Eva Nell Boggess. Ruth E.Cole. Murray. Ky ; Fannie MaeStephans. Vergean Reese, DorthyThomas, Wilma Broyles. SarahRoper. Mirigett Roper. Francis Pat-ton, Carolyn Culp, Virginia Nliar-phy. Bobbie Conner, ElisabethBuchanan. Mary Anna Pool. Pad-
ucah, Ky
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This amount . is approximately75 ner cent of the total amountwhich will come to the countyPublic Law 871 I? a law whichprovides money to counties to aidthem in taking care 'if in increasedschool census due to influx ofworkers on a government project.Calloway County's school censuswas raised due to the work onthe atomic plant at Paducah, andother government projects in thearea.
Farm Bureau
Committees
Are Named
Special Farm Bureau Committeeshave been appointed by B. W.Edmonds, president of the Cann-.way County Farm Bureau, .toforwaed the mograin during1955.
The eight cotomittees and themembers are as follows with thechairman of the committee listedfirst:
Executive, B. W Edmonds,Holmes Ellis, Leon Chambers, anlB. H. Dixon.
Publicity and Membership, B. WEdmonds, C 0. Bondurant. artefB.,H. Dixon.
Tobacco and Legislation. HolmesEllis, Glindel Reeves, Otto Swann.Insurance and Budget. LeonChambers. Jomes Hair's. Virgil'Lassiter, and Purdorn Lassiter.Safety, Noble Cox, StewartHuckaby, antilliansford taoran.'Program, B, W Ednonds. 'Mrs.Cleo Grogan and B. It Dixon.Mrs. Grogan is to asssign ladies tothis. committee.
Youth, Cleo Grogan. A. WMorris. and John Lassiter.
Agricultural, G W. Edmonds,Billy Tidwell, Marvin Hill, anoRudy Hendon
District Tournament Scores
By United Frees
lit District at FultonCunnigham 57 Clinton Central asHicman 72 Fulgham 70
2nd oa Lone OakHeath 61 Ballard Memorialll 58
3rd at Lowes
Fancy Farm 76 Cuba 51
4th at Murrayliturray 78 Murray Training 37
'73 Aimee i 63
7th at MadisonvilleMadisonville 96 Mortons Gap 50Ludington 74 Charleston el
8th at Hopkinsville
South Christian 59 Sinking Ford 53Mopkinsville 89 Lacy,
 13 .
10th at Henderson
Sturgis 63 St Vincent 35
Henderson County 60 Uniontown 34
13th at Flaherty
Irvington 61 Hawesvtlie 59
14th at Morgantown '
Sunfish 63 Brownsville 58
13th at Hartford
Centertown 70 Fordsville 46}laniard 60 McHenry 64
16th at Central City
Central City 74 Drakesboro 69Graham 51 Mulenburg Central 34
17th at Bowling Green
Bristow 53 College High 51
N. Warren 55 F-Simpson 53
18th at Russellville
Lewisburg 67 Adenosine 44
WANT A CITY MALL
CENTRAL MILES. R. I
-A sesound-tiand city hall is up for
sale So Oar Finance' Director E.Donald McLoughlin has reported
only two false nibbles-one by achurch, the other by a noodle com-pany.
THIS ARCHITECT'S SKETCH depicts the 500-foot cross. world's largest.which Is to he erected near the population center of the U ft -Inthe Shawnee National forest In southern Illinois-with a $3.000,-000 drive launched by the General Federation of Women's clubs.The cross is designed to provide plate of worship for all Chefs-nuns. with purpose of achieving greater unity of rellirious think-ing It will contain shrines for all denominations. will he illuminat-Ad at night and visible over 7,500 square-mile area, (hsternational)
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Largest -
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXVI No. 53
'TURNED INTO PARROTS' BY RED CHINESE CAPTORS
MRS. ADItl AUSTIN RICKETT, 3$, and Dr Malcolm Bersohn. 29, are shown tn Hong Kong after theirrelates from three arid one-half years captivity in Red China. A stat• department official said toetwo had ONO "turned Into parrots" Said Mrs. ftlekett. "Ity husband and I worked against the newChina. My husband*, chines are too serious to be forgiven." Said Or. Bersohn, "I ant a criminal.Spying Is agetrist the law I am ashamed and remorseful. „" The two, both of New York wereconvicted of spying. Mrs. RItillusU's husband, Walter,artIll Is held. (International Radiophoto)
Boston Has Worst
Fire In 20 Years
BOSTON int -
 Boston's worstwaterfront fire in 20 years t
ravaged historic India Wharf,yards from the site of the tamSastan Tea Plea%
Thirty feet of the wharf tumbledinto the harbor at the height ofthe fire, which caused more than8100.000 damage as it destroyedadjacent warehouses
The fire brought under too-tr.! at 7 am EST
It was the second major fire InNew England In 13 hours, the firsthaving caused I million dollardamage to a city, block at Man-
chester N H.. Wednesday nightFlames whipped 200 feet into the
air as the fire started in the FultonBox Co. warehouse on the pier andspread to neighboring truck firms.
- Coast Guard. Navy and city fire-boats fought the flames from the
water as more than 300 firemen
manned hoses. At dawn the fire-
men were standing in six inches
of water as they battled the till-
out-of-control flames
Deputy Fire Chief William Ter-rend called it Boston's worst wa-terfront fire in two decades.
Flames could be seen 10 milesaway. The wharf is In the olderpart of the port of Boston, and isused mostly by smaller vessels-though once clipper ships weremoored alongside.
Today, only a small fishing hosthad to be towed to safety.
One Manchester fireman was
overcome by smoke and another
cut by flying glass as they battled
wind-whipped flames te preventthe fire from spreading to adja-
cent buildings, including a garagein which large supplies of oil andgasoline were stored
Beauty School
Graduates Will
Take Examinations
Mrs. Eaten Ezell and seven OM-
sating students from her beauty
school will be in Louisville, Ky.,March the • 10th and 1Ith. The
students have satisfactorily com-pleted a six months beauty course
and will be given a state examina-tion at the Henry Clay HotelWhere they will be slaying whilethey are in Louisville.
The graduate's are Katherine his.Judy Adams. Chrietine Key, Roset.te Burkeen. Lou Lee, Ruth Simp-
son and Betty Housden.
Elsewhere in todeya issue of theLedger and Times. Mrs. Ezell Is
, announcing that her beauty School
will be closed all day March tenthand elevenths
Whenever het. 'students complet-ed their slate examination, they
will be licensed beauticians and
will be qualified to do all kindsof beauty work including facials,hair cutting and styling, manicur-ing, permanents and other phasesof beauty work.
Mrs. Ezell said another munewill begin at the school on March15th and night courses will oilsobe a V011iable.
31PY.
Teen Town
Will Begin
Friday Week
After five months of planning,Calloway County's "Teen Town"
will get underway Friday. March
,11. at 7:00 pan. with a oarty inthe American Legion Hall onMaple and Sixth
Teenagers from anywhere in thecounty are invited to attend theopening meeting Meeting's willbe held each Friday eveningthererfter in the Legion Hall.
Master of Ceremonies at theparty will be Bill Cain. Cain willexplain the organization of theTeen roam to those teenagersattendrng the party
Reoreation facilities will be sup-plied, .but Tao cut-and-dried pro-
cedure will be followed as to their
use A highlight of the recreation
will be a miniature "carnival."
according to Miss Julie Hawkins,
chairman of the committee intharge of Teen Town
Miss Hawkins, • sophomore atMurray State College. Ls thedeeighter of Mr and Mrs. H R.HassOkinet of Murray Route One
Teenagers will find pinopong,
cards, records, checkers, and other
recreational facilities Miss HMV-kin% Clarporones will bepresent, and parents are invitedThe Teen Town is governed by
a youth council of officers fromfour courtly high schools and by
an adult council of local civicclub representatives Members ofthe yistith council are Hal Houston.Murray High. president; 0. 3.Jennings, .New Concord, vice-president: and Linda Hall, MurrayTraining School; and Carolyn Out-land. Hazel High
Miss Hawkins has been chairman
of a committee appointed by a
college religious youth groat), TheWestmonater Disciple Student_Fellowship, to organize the TeenTown Under her supervision theTeen Town has been planed andits councils organized.
WEATHER
REPORT
t DRIP,
Lc
Southwest Kentucky --Cloud.
windy :mit mild. showers andacatteied rim strums this after-
noon, tonight and tomorrow Hightoday near 70. Tonight near 50.High torieeiow 60s
TEMPERATURES
Nigh Yesterday
Low Last Night
70
54
Billy Joe Parker
Returns To Base
Machinist
-Repairman Billy JoeParker has returned to his navalbase in San Diego. 1.‘thforniafollowing a fifteen day fur tough
'Which was. spent with his parents,Mr and Mrs Witham Jo Parker500 Vine Street.
Machinist and Mis Parker andtheir five months Aald son. JamesMicheal. left San Diego on thesixteenth of February and drovethrough to Kentucky They arrivedin Murray on February the
Mrs Porker and the baby havebeen making their home in Cali-fornia while Mr. Parker wasstationed there.
He expects to be shipped outof California about the middle ofMarch for approximately eightmonths of foreign service, probablyin Japan. Mrs. Parker and theirson remained in Murray and willmake their home with his parentswhile tie is in Japan.
Mr Parker is a graduate ofMurray High School and te mar-ried to the former Miss PatriciaMorton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.E. C Morton. of Lynn Grove, Ky.
Floods Roll In
Ohio Valley
By Unitad Press
Flood waters rolled through theOhio River Valley today and cov-ered some Cincinnati streets withas much as 10 inches of water.inTohehisowociJi:rssinr:verparwtsasofsti1151 rising
ways In southern and southeasterncounties, and flood waters from theWhite and Wabash rivers closedeight secondary roads in Indiana.Farther back up the valley. theAllegheny and Monongahela riverswere falling at Pittsburgh, aftercresting at 22 1 feet, well below the25-foot flood stage. However. Mo-
uongahela flood waters still cog-
ered part of the parking wharf indowntown Pitteburgh.
Meanwhile, temperatures varied
as moth as 71 degrees in differentperts of the nation.
Temperatures ranged from onebeow zero at Glascow. Mont., to70-degree highs in southern Texas
and Florida early today,
In the Ohio Valley, careful prep-arations appeared to be preventingthe threat of any major damage.
At Portsmouth, Ohio, a 77-footflood wall protected the city from
an expected 53.5-foot crest. Lowlands around Porthmouth wereflooded. however.
The Ohio hit the 52 - foot flood
stage at Cincinnati Wednesday and
was expected to rise two feet more
by noon Friday
In Indiana, the Ohio was ex-
pected to rise four feet above flood
stage by Saturday at New' Allbany,Jeffersonville and Clarksville. butflood walls protected all three
cities
flood waters meanwhile recededin West Virginia, Kentucky andWestern New York slate The new
Yorli floods, which followed days
of heavy rains, caused damage es-Imated at 2 million dollars,
esi
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Tom Gola, Former North-South
Player Gets Top UP Award
By NORMAN MILLER
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK Ms -All-ArnericaTorn Cola of La Salle, basketball's
master craftsman who has beenlauded by many as the outstanding
college stai of alltime, today was
voted the United Pree player of
the year for 1955-almost by ac-
etarnetion.
The 21-year old son of a Phila-delphia po licem a n Adris an over-
whelming choice of 278 sportswrit-
ers and radio broadcasters whoparticipated is the United Press.
All-America poll. Got* was the top
rboire utl tOP voters, a remarkably
Murray High
And Hardin
Are Winners
Murray High School and theBlue Eagles of Hardin were the
winners last night in another
round of the District Tournament.Murree/ won over the Colts ofMurray Training School 76-57 andHardin eliminated the ttilmo War-
riors 73-63
The Tigers were hitting last
and made good
 exactly 50per tent of their allots. 32 OW eff
44 tries. Dale Alexander pacedthe Tiger attack with 26 points.
Wells cinched in 18 points forMurray itgh and,
 Orr added 16
Dale Harnett was high for theColts with 21 points, with theColts butting 35 per tent of their
sheds 
s' •The gerne Was fairly seen
through the first TAW with theColts lagging behind just a few
noints, however in the secondhalf the 'niters forged ahead
In the seennd game. Hardmnled by no more than five pointsfor most of the way, and pulled
away in the closing minutes to
win the game J. W. Reed washigh with 19 paints followed by
Lynn Darnall ,,with 18 fro Hardin.Gene Herndon, Almo center wongroring honors for the grime with26 points
Murray High 
 
 
16 311 56 76Murray repining 12 32 44 57
Murray High 1761
Forwards. Wyatt 10. Wells 111.McCord 2, Adams.
Centers' Alexander 26. Hill.
Guards- Orr 16. Houston, Buc-hanan 4 Rushing
Murray 'feminine 1571 -
Forwards• Bornett 21, Gibbs 18,Adams. Crawford 2
Centers.
 Harrell ft Morton.
Gunrde Marshall 4, Rogers 6.Parke- Shroat
Hardin 
 19 35 51 73Alm° 18 32 44 tri
Narita (73)
Forwards: Lee 12. L. Dartmll IS.Rose
Centerr Inman 3. 1' Darnall 4.,Cogirds' York 15, Reed 19, R.Darnall 2.
Aline 11631
Forwa rdir Thorne 5 Reeves 10,Centers: Herndon 29. PhillrptiGuards. rAcCurstion 15. D. Frit-&Wet 2, B Prhbobeet 2. •
Norte Of 58 Are
iC;11..rl In Crash
Of Huge Plane
WESTOVER ATP FORCE BASE,Mass 415 -A C-118 Military AirTransport plane carrying nine
crewmen and 48 psuisengers crash-
ed today at Keflavik Air Fort*Rase in Iceland. it was announcedhere No one was killed.
It was not known how many
were injuted.
The plane was enroute fromWestover to Keflavik, although itshome bow is Ilearuire Air ForceRose near Trenton, N. J., officialssaid
A Weertinver gpinkesiman said itwas the first aircraft aecident .insvolving a regularly schettuled pas-
,enter cratt assigned to the Mill"tary Air Transport Service in morethan 22,000 trans
-Atlantic cross-age
"It will be abille hours before wereceive complete details on thenames and number of those hurt.hut there were no deaths." thespokesman
-....1W1161111.•••••••=orna,
high total considering the wide-
open aspects of the ballot.
Cola's closest rival lot the honorisms Bill Rusfell,-San Francisco's
All-Amerf7'a center who polled 46
votes. CH the '37 other players to
received votes. none attracted
more than seven.
A Coseh's Dream
The 6-fool-7 Gela, who gave real
meaning to the owes-worked acco-lade. ''eciach's dream player,"
drew unstinting praise front col-lege and pro coheres alike for his
superb vematility. Statistics tell
only half the story of his greattalents
Cola is the Ideal tealn player,
as adept and intense about play-
malting as any other phase of the
go** He is thd inspirational lend-
er . 1rho ,helped .maloe stars of thefour other men on the court with
hint. He was the durable guy who
tit:Wed an entire 44-minute forge
whenever the ocaision dermindddit He was the . clutch idaYer weir,invariably came through with the
basket when La Salle necti-
esi it most
ITN 36 regular season gamer.Grits averaged 244 points; his fieldgoal shooting percentage was 43.8
and in free throws he shot 73.3 per
cent. He averaged 20.1 reboundsper game for the sixth best mark
among major college playent And
although ha near!y ahveys guardedthe star shooter on ttie opposing
team. Cola committed only 63 per!tonal fouls and wee banished only
once this Season beilititei of fivepersonals
Freeman Pisces Third
The well-built, soft-spoken LaSalle ear. who led the voting forthe United Press An-America team
by betne Mimed on 95% per cent
of `  ale be iietat'esnst as hi.- wa s hareiored for the third year In a rem,
now lead's his school in its defense
of the IWCAA championship. start-ing newt Tuesday night.
After Russell in the voting camsRntrin Freeman of Ohio State with
seven votes and Dirk Hemrie ofWake Forest with all . DonSehlundt of Indiana. Darrell Floydof Furinsin, and All-America DickOarrnaker of Minnesota each hadfour.
Ron Shavlik of' NorthCarolinaState. All-America Dick Rickettsof Duquesne. Buzz Wilkinson ofVirginia. Maurice Sokeis of St.Frarras, Pa and Jack Twerreinof Cincinnati each attracted three
votes.
nr. McElrath Is
Rotary Guest Speaker
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M MeElratthwere over night guests in thehome of Mr. and Mrs. M C Bainof Brownsville. Tennessee recentlyWhile there Dr McElrath Washien speaker at the BrownsvilleRotary Club.
Mr • Bain and Dr McElrathwere solopil mates while' bothwere enrolled at Bethel College.
Murray Hospital I
HOSPrTAL NEWS flohtiv FRONTWednesday's complete reesirdfollows:
Census 52Adult Reds 60Emergency Beds
Patients admittted 4Patients dismissed 4New citizens 2Patients admitted from CM P. 111,Monday to Noon WednesdayMrs Bob Spiceland and babyboy, Model. Tenn Master JerryMae Key, 511 So. 4th. St., Murray,Ky.: Mrs W. F. Fitts. 420 So, 8th.St.. Murray. Ky Mrs Lubie Parrishend baby boy, Murray, Ky: Mrs
.William Watkins. Rt 5. Benton,Ky.; Mr Hal K. Kingins. 217 So
.
15th. St. Murray. Ky.: ,Ziss GloriaJean Lowry Rt. 2. Cvert City,Ky: Mrs LIden Champion. Rt.4 Kevol, Ky Miss Charissa LynnMormn Rt I. Hardin, Kv.: Mrs.Gerhard Meenw, 1609 FarmerMurray, Ky ; Mrs. Ted Ray Wilk-
erson and baby girl. Rt. 2. Farm-ington, Ky.: Mr. Lelon Strader,
Hazel. K,: .Mrs Odell Raves, SO1/1h., Murray, KY.; Mrs. Billy
Williams Olt 3 Murray. Ky : Mr
Glen Watkins, Hardin. Ky.; Mrs
Samuel Bloodvimrth and baby boy.Gilberieville. Ky.: Mrs. James Maj-
ors and baby boy. ftt 2. Wingo.
KY.; Mrs. Garnett Johnson andhohy box Rt 5, Bentnn. KY.; Mrs
James Mathis and baby girl. 401Mk. St. Renton, Kv., Miss EdithLaverne Williams, Dover. Tenn
a. •
•mmie
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GbOdistan of the Red Sox
and Harvey Kuenn of the Tice's.
:a o better than 300 lifetime tr.t-
• e-s. contributed tmairppy mtnetents
the life of Vtrill Trucks of the
• W -,:e Sox Each busted up a
riv-als, while Baltimore is a loser
' to all of them Washington has an
edge only over aultunoze. but
they're only seven games apart
and the: e'll be fireworks sencn
Paul R.charda and Chuck -1>reasen
two of the irarne s most daring
masterm.nds. start throwing theu
'brains- at each other. '
State Agents Get
266 Illegal semi
Truk a no hitter Iota year makang Frankfort. Ky_ - -State Ak-ily h of the game off, the Beverage Control agents si
286 m..,nshive stills last yeai a.
Ira. onit
.•••le!..f! soar .
In:.ekiers are the best bets to destroyed 64240 gallons of r ,.4... batting titles in the American :Chairman Guy C.. Snearei re:.1_,,...,gue as long as Tod Williams today In addition, 1.004 gall.... .
dint' around fop full tune sotkm Words were tetzed and 102 arrests
Ted last scan in 194$ and since %%vie Made.
then the tot champs have been The stills seized were in 34
i'..;eorge Ken. Billy Goodman. For- I counties of the state. according 1
ris Fain twice. Miekey Vernon and ;Shearer and all seer* destroyed
:ad year Robby AV11.1 ' : Harlan County was firm in t: • 
Of 24 grand slam homers .n the 1 number of stills seized with a •to,...,
league last year. Rookie Bill Skow-tot III Next was F-vtill County V. I -
ron of the Yankees gat the oilly ! TA; followed by Knott with in
one as a •pinch hitter. Toughest :Maths, ii. 15, Trigg. 14 and Mena.
part for homers is Baltimore , 12 0;:ier seizures were:
Only 52 were hit there last ear Bs :. County, 5; Breathitt. 2; Cl.
.sornpared to I36 at Cleveland Ex. i.tiai... 3; Floyd. 4. Garrard,
actty _bat& *le Cleveland iota! 'Laurel. 5: Leslie, 4, Letcher.
I was rantrIbutted by th.. Indians . Lewis. 4: Meracken, 4, Marti.,
l theenae.ves 2. Perry, 9; Pulaski. 8; Rockcasti i Cleveland. witkp the ba evt ball 4. Wayne. 9, Whitley. 9. and Ca..wea, yiei. the pe5-, 14.,s „.,,,., oway. Flentmg. Franklin. Lae Ly( ,
- . McCleary. Morgan, Nelson, QWSZie .
'Piree! ard Vi'etiyter I each
er.e•-••••-•
- -
_._..•_.__
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VAGE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY LEDGER TIMES ItyBLISIKING COMP4INY,
-
Onsivilidat.or. of the Muria) Lenten The Calloway Times, and The
nines-Herald, Octooer SO. 1915 and the West Kentuckian. January
IL 1942
JAM IS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
_ 
—
de reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
••• Puol.c Voice ,terns wb.ch in our opinion are not for the bog:
feeders
Post (Mice. Murray. Kentucky. for transmission as
Second Class blotter
.ilerest u: our
Mastered at the
THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 1955
Five Years Ago Today -
Ledger and Times File
March 3, 1950
J. T. "Tom." Morton, 6,9. who died Thursday follow-
.ng a short; illness in a Detroit aospital, will be buried
-Story's4hapel Methodist Church tomorrow afternoon.
Survivors are two daughters. Miss Louis Morton and
Mrs. Marvin Alexander, both of Detroit, and five sons.
Curtis of Columbia. Robert. Lynville. Paul. Lynn Grove,
and 'Dick -both -01"-Dettoit. 
—
The body is expected to arrive at the Max Churkill
Funeral Horne at 6 o'clock tonight.
Wenona Lewis. sixth grade student of Almo High
School won the $3.00 merchandise prize award this week
in the Calloway County P.T.A. Safety Slogan contest.
Her slogan was "The moment of Safety or the Life
of a
r Linoleu—m Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
•
•
. 1•1.••••••••••,..
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Sports Patrol
NEW YORK tri — American
Logue hex duet:
The ao- ailed junior circuit is
becoming • the league of okl men-
compared to the [tattooed Forty
one p1.0ers are listed as 10 year
men wn:le the National has only
at p_25 tops. Indians and White
Sox still retain sixty etre bleacher
seats a:n:1e all others went to six
bits.
.1111ta Pile Up
Enos Slaughter of the Yankees
and Mickey ye, non of Washington
21) Cleveaanci lists nine, headed are the only active American
by the gruybeerd of the league in Les.guers in the 23100 hit class.
but two others are close. Phil Cav-point of service — Bab Fellei.
arretta of the White Sox has 1.977Feller. Mike Garcia and Bob
Lemon Mild a lifetime pitching and Ted VI:Ili:ens has 1.937
edyagnke eesoverwetuvteery club exceptehaxesepetdathz
Vernon uterseloveandld with 2019 
20209519 
Both
Ltd
Enos arid Ca va retail comp led 'Or-them all but the Red Sox 3-4
and has won 11 of 1'2 against the tuollY all their totals in the other
White Sus. league
Toughest man in a pinch is Jim* Clevelan"Cwas ffrPs at mitt last
Delsing of the Tigers. who over- year. winning 43 while lotting only
14. Jim Fungan. Athletics rookie.aged .383 in punch hit roles last
was' the hottest night time hitterseste.ori. Belb Cerv cif the Yankees
. 
. Bamade the most pinch hits. though. N I an average of 35.. t
.4-with 10 for an average of .357 champ Bobby Avila 341 hit 314
Thies, of the 16 umpires on the . •night
Yankees are the only club wiltAmerican League sten( are, former
pro football a lifetime edge over all currentstars. inducing the
players to Unnk twice before in-
dulging in any conta t work wit%
the men in blue Ex-gridibers are
Cal Hubbaid. Hank Saar and
nev..comer Frank Uiront. who did
a- toter as -a - itserd for the -Giants.
--"%I bin No-Hitters
-
IIMIT AWNS • TRIGGER
bed temiers sm. •••••  s.
lostrace
• es au...a
8111111.4111411111 Ittts —. ball pun
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
CAPITOL
Announcing the
appointment of
Ellis Pump
& Pipe CO.
as authorized dealer
for..
Today—in all sections of the countr•—McDOWFLL COUPLING PORTABLE
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS are pro•ing their
superiority. They make possible increasedyields of better quality crops ... require
less work and less maintenance ...cost less
In the Iona run.
d. ids aft Dowell Couplings, irrigation be-
rmes an iiffortless. one-man lob In this
there are no Ionises, catches or
Fes this easy wrth
McDowell Couplings!
yokes to bother with. No (001, required. To
assemble, lust insert the tube end into the
coupling and water pressare does the rest.To disassemble, release water pressure and
withdraw tube end It's as simple as that!
If >pa want crop insurance that more thanpays for itself, we urge you to gel in couch
11 I It% s. At no Obligation, we will engineer
a svstem to hest sLit your individual needs
and supply complete you talurniauon.
1
197
or MAIL COUPONTO01114.
No,e
Address
City
_ Zone State
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE COMPANY
MILE ON EAST HIGHWAY
For the best in portable irrigation—better insist on McDowell!
24 Hours at Piano
•
A NON-STOP record for pion,
playing is believed to have bet-,
set by Virginia Parker (above
Iii Miami. Fla. when she playei'
for 24 hours for benefit of the
Heart fund She played 604 dif
ferent numbers, wore gloves the
last nine hours to protect sore
fingers. (international)
Fuller at Court
ALBERT FMLIER, ex
-chief Athena P
deputy In Phenix City, Ala, Is
ehown striding into court in
Birmingham, Ala . tor • session
of his trial In the murder of
Albert Patterson. Patterson, as
state 'Homey general nominee,
had promised to clean up Phe-
nix Clty Iwo other men also
are is&leduled to be tri..d in the
Patterson case. (Initresaltonal)
4
Ex-Matador to Wed Farm Production
'Worth $85,000
LUIS AUGUR GONIALIS Domin-
gain, 29, retired Spanish bull-
fighter, is shown with his fiancee,
Lucia Bose, 22, Italian movie
actress, on their arrival in New
York from Rome. They plan to
be married in Los Angeles, in a
few days. Dominguin said thri
will spend part of their honey-
moon "seeing this beautiful
country." In the past, he has
been associated romantically
with Ava Gardner, film actress.
FRANKFORT 
—Production on
nine farms at State welfare in-
stitutions and mental hospitals -was
valued at 1185.779 fori&January,iccording to a report rqd• tOlaY
by Charles bit. Strainer. director
of the Division of Ainteulturol
Produetion in the State Depart-
ment of Welfare
Among items produced were
499,930 pounds of vegetables, 72,-
147 gallons of milk, 85,139 pounds
of meat and 12.307 dozen eggs.
The State Reformatory at I.a-
Gra, ,ge led pi oduction for the
month with food valued at $28,200.
Next was Central State Hospital.'
at 1-akeLinci, near Louisville, with
$10/548. Production at inc other
Is 1.1 5:
Western Stalli. Hospital, Hap-
funsville, 19,884; Kenni-kv State
Hospital, Danville, $9,755: State
Penitentiary, Eddyville, $8,475;
Eastern state mospitio. Lexington,
$7.332; Kell4u0kY Training Home,
Frankfort,' $5,887; Kentucky Vil-
lage Greendale. $4281. ant. Ken-
tucky Children's Home, Lyndon,
$1,488
A UTILE CREAM
MA(GS A BIG
DIFFERENCE IN
COFFEE
Node from chialea vegetable Mb blended with hit
I help
; YOUR
heart
CREAM MAKES A BIG
DIFPERioNcv IN
MARGARINE / TOO! JUST
TASTE TNE DIFFERENCE
CREAM MAKES
IN CREAPAO-
THE ONLY
MARGARINE
/NAPE MTN
mill, Foam, anti swished with 15,000 units of Vitairi,n A.
HNS
GROCERX hwu
FREE PON WILL BE GIVEN AWAY—APRIL 30th•,_Be Sure To Registir You DO Not Have To
Buy Anything-- -Don't Have To Be at Drawing
Tasty - Healthful
CARROTS
In Cello Bag
10e
PET MILK
Fresh Ripe
114)matoes
II). 20c
Don't Miss This!
Swiftning
3 Lb. Can
79(1
e2ceiF.e4/ /WATT
FRANKS
Swift's Premium
lb. 39e
Fully
Cooked
SWIFT'S
PREMIUM
Brown'N Serve
SAUSAGE -IL' PKG.
Worthmore
B A (') () \
.Pound
37c
Glit ijail ROAM • d b. —39e
SWIFT'S PREM, 12-oz Can 39(
GODCHAUX SUGAR, 10-lb. bag 97(
SALAD DRESSING, Blue Plate, qt. jar 39r
PEANUT BUTTER, Blue Plate, 12-oz. 33(
ALLSWEET MARGARINE, lb. 29c
for 59c 2 for 59c
I Ai go• ( A fl
37c 2 for 59c 2 for 59c 2 for 59c
HIXON'S VACUUM PACKED COFFEE lb. 79e
Red Bird
Flour
25 Liss
$1.45
Yukon flavor Kist
Flour Crackers
25 Lbs. 1 Lb. Box
$1.98 25c
Hien: Tomato
Soup
3 for 39c
Maxwell House
Coffee
Lb.
99e
SNOW
DRIFT
3 Lbs.
85e
y;- API
•,••••-
1
•
er
•
piton,
tome.
Vd-
Ken-
'ndon,
e.
39c
97c
39c
33c
29c
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ANNOUNCING
A NEW SERVICE
he Little Grillburger
15e 7 for slat)
Drive Out and Take Home A Bag Full
CURB SERVICE
College Grill Ice Cream, made right here
COLLEGE GRILL
16th Street Phone 503
A Solemn Front
RUSSIA'S Andrei Gromyko pre-sents a solemn foont as he sitswith folded hands at the five-power atomic weapons disarm-ament talks in London. Behindhim (left) is Russia'. JacobMalik. / international)
d Big Week Dollar Days
earn Stylele YELLOW CORN $1:06
D QUALITY 
10 No 3 C
Good Quality
Sweet Peas
Avondale..
Kidney BeansFLE
ilF;ILET TISSUE
9 No, 303 Cans
 
 $1.00
10 16-oz. Cans
 $1,00
12 Rolls
$1.00
Good Quality 10 No. 303 CansTURNIP or MUSTARD GREENS $1.00Kroger Evaporated 10 Tall CansEnriched Milk $1.00
RORK and BEANS
[ 
Large
i BO LOG NA
lb. 35c
wherry Preserves - $1.00
Eatmore-Fine Table GradeMARGARINE
Kroger
TEN 16-os. Cans
• $1•00
1
-Lb. Cartons
 5 for 51.00
No. 303 CansGrapefruit Sections - - $1.00Kroger 
100 Bags In Pkg.Tea Bags 
 99cKR )GER
' , JUICE
1111111,
GROUND
BEEF
3 Lbs.
$1.00 1
 Heifetz Kosher
DILL PICKLES
Kroger
Fig Bars
Fresh Baked.
FOUR 46-oz. Cans
$1000
 
 Hot Cross Buns
BLER
TATOES
Dressed
•WHITING
5 Lb. Box
99c
10 lbs. 35e
.1 Tezas--Econorny Size Package
OUR STAR -
 6 to 8 lb.
Carrots
Tender, Tiny Heads
Brussel Sprouts
OKED PICNIC HAM
7t*
Boneless Fillet
AT FISH
lb. 45c 1
Winesap 21 2" And UpAPPLES
. qt. 29c
2
-Lb. Pkg.
 
 49c
Doz. In Pkg.
 
 29c -
25 lbs. 79c
100 lb. bag $2
$2.98 Value -
 Webster'sILLUSTRATED DICTIONARY
Only
99c
2 Lb. Pkgs.
 
 21.c
Quart
99c
lb. 29e
Fresh Louisiana ShallotsGREEN ONIONS.. •
Swift's-Skinless Shankless,
Bushel
$2.99
. 2 bunches 15c
Butt or RoundFully Cooked Hams - - lb. 59c
Center Slices lb. 99e
TVA
Newsletter
TVA said today that more than 71milion tree seedlings, mostly pine,have been taken from the groundand graded at its Clinton, Tenn-essee, tree nursery. Most of the
'seedlings are being distributedthrough the Tennessee Valley bystate forestry and extension agen-cies; the balance were produced oncontract for other forestry agencies.It is estimated that the Clintonnursery will yield nearly 22 millionseedlings this season. of.. whichabout 15 million will be plantedby Valley farmers and timbertract. owners.
TVA has more requests for the
seedlings than it can fill. It saidReports from field staff membersindicate that an additional fis,.million seedlings could have usedabout a million more seedlingsthan the 2.2 million they havebeen allotted. TVA said Requestsfrom Valley counties in weaternNorth Carolina indicate-
 they could ihave used 3 1 2 million, instead ofthe 2 1 2 million they will getTVA's forestry representative inthe Chattanooga area reported thatat least a half million additionalseedlings could have been plantedthere.
TVA said today that Watauga 'County, North Carolina. again isreceiving forest fire protection, andthat such protection will come onJuly to both Maury and Moorecounties in Tennessee. WataugaCounty was organized for statefire protection in LOW but droppedout of the program several yearsago. States furnish organized prO-tection to those counties which
. advance some of the cost of pro-tection. The addition of these
.three counties leaves only 21 outr'f the 125 Valley counties withuot
such protection.
As estimated 632.(0 tens and117.1040 to-miles of freight moved.on the Tennessee River in JanuaryTVA said todty. This is the largestJanuary traffic of record, exceedingthat of January 1954 by 33 percentand 24 percent respeetivelY.Coal. petroleum prOducts, ardgrain and grain products led th,.1,st of commodities. Shipments ofcoal aggregated an estimated 374,205 tens or 44.821.545 top-milt:S.Petroleum,
 products' termite *Os1 ^1 175, arid triCr teawilaileagf108.090. The toe,4,rta/ea4e r•fleeted l'ee. tica4M1tances the petrolenir trhVeled.ttlefisame was true with shflure-c,
 of!!grain and grain produCts- -47.3001toils. or 17.138.400 tin-mile,. Eighty-three hundred tons of automotivevehicles moved on the 'river for.I. total of 2.971.400 ten.inies.
Osborne H. Graves. chief ofTVA's Site Planning Section, DIN.-ision of. Reservoir Properties, i•serving in a consulting capacity forthe firm of Uhl, Nall and Rich,[Boston, which will do the design,field work, and over-all manage-ment of the St. Lawerence PowerProject for the Power Authorityof New York State Mr. Graveswill provide consulting advice onsite planning fos reception ofvisitors and on the developmentof the reservuir shoreline. He willmake periodic visits to the project.
A revised, and more stringent.driver-training. program for TVAemployees, which has been inprogress for the past year and ahalf, has tested the driving habits.skills and road courtesy of 2700TVA workers More than 97 per-cent succesfully passed the tests.The course inclUdes a writtenexamination on traffic rules andsafety practices, followed by a45
-minute road test by- a TVAPublic Safely Sirvice Officer.Smooth operation of a vehicle alsois stressed "so 'that maintenanrecosts can be lowered.
TVA's 1954 average -Of 0.73 ac-cident per 100.000 miles of drivingis slightly above the all-time lowaverage of 0.09 accident achievedin 1953. but is 25 percent betterthan the five-year average 41949-1953i of 0.97 accident..
TVA plans to continue the safetyroom indefinitely.
A Navy 'submarine. the USSPickerel. holds a record for thelongest underwater cruise by steam
-ing 5,194 natutical miles from HongKong to Pearl Harbor withoutsurfacing
1955 MEANT FUND CAMPAIGNIs fight heart disease la Sitingienducted nationally
I.
PAGE THREE
unt the Values Here...SEE HOW,MUCH A&P CAN SAVE YOU WI ITEM AFTER ITEM
COME SE E
COME SAVE
AT ASP
A&P SUPER RIGHT COOKED--:-12 TO 16-LB. AVG.
Ham[
Beef Roast
A&P SUPER RICHT SMOKED-12 TO 16-LB. AVG.
Hams
WHOLE
°R
 ]BUTT 16 •53c SpHoAENTKib C
PORT.
ASP SUPER RIGHT
BLADE CUT CHUCK
CUTS 
Pork Chops LS 45')(
Sbh Bacon As,,V,c,R.ERICGUHTT
GSliced Bacon (..‘iixT 590 ALLD
OVEN / 10 TO 14 It TO 22Turkeys READY IA. AVG. 2.11. ,AO
JOT READYFGWI Li•ewitid HENS 
JUICY FRESH FLORIDA
Grapefruit
U.S. NO. 1 YELLOW
Onions
Apples
Cabbage
Potatoes
RED
ALL PURPOSE
-
 -
-
-
CENTER
CUTS
L. 49'
LB 69'
 
 L. 39'
49'
1,3.451
I.. 45'
-LB.
Itil3EASGH 39c
4-113.
 P,';',°Gr
 49c
NEW GREEN 
 
LS 8'U 5 No 1 A SIZE
IDAHO BAKERS
M10 lb. BAGH 69(Sweet Yams PUERTO RICAN 2 LBL 29°
SHANK
PORTION lb. 35c
WHOLE OR BUTT PORTION 
 lb. 49'
A&P SUPER RIGHT FRESH
Ground Beef lb. 35c
LENTEN SEAFOOD VALUES
Haddock Fillets Fr:OEM ( Lit 275
 ) 29'DRESSEDTIGOcean Fish( 10.= 139
 
) 2 29'Fried Fish Sticks cA,.. 301411 10 07. PIG 47 drInf• 
02.Breaded Shrimp YitTjOOFRE 
-
-
-
-
-
 
 1P4R 490Pure Pork Sausage 1 lb. cello 35c
8
 LB.
BAG 39
JUICY FLORIDA
Oranges
Oranges
Pineapple SIZE C5U°12A9/1  
 EA. 29'WHITE OROnion Sets YELLOW 
 2 LBS 25'
LARGE
160 Size doz.
Grass Seed OXFORD PAAX
8 lb. bag 45c
OVER 600 GROCERY PRICES REDUCED SINCE JAN. 11Cherries NANCY HANKRED SOUR PITTED
TOF " r! 11611h.. Lss.a.1 L k.4.0
 •
EATWELL
CRATED
• IR • •
• a i •
,..01ZST?:EANA 
'.CAR
ekiTikiimon 'Lc'tf 49c
MAPLE 
LaPennant Syrup BLFPID 
 2 DOT.
II 07..Niblets Corn WHOGLOELDKrtaNNEL
CAN
If 0.Kieffer Pears THANK 
CAN
15 -0?..Pie Apples DETII-IITCDED 
 
 CAN
I UNCH 12.07.,Treet Spam or Prem MEAT CANLima Beans ARGO GREEN 
-
 - 2 16 02.GANS
AUNT JANE'S ICEBERG
DiI Fickles
2
2
16-0Z.
C:ANS
6-0Z.
CANS
a.
39c
LuncheonMeat3 1::NzSin25' Delmonte Peaches
15' Macaroni Spaghetti PAAPTE 229' Mayonnaise
ANN PAGE25' Red Beans 1111 CHILI ONANY)39' Spaghetti PAR/WEI:APREDACE
 225' Egg Noodles
ANN PAGE
ANN PAGE
CAS
LB
PEG
OT.
JAR
16-02.
CJUIS
1512-0Z
CANS
SAG
29'
49'
100
250
2.50
IONA
26-0Z.2 9c peaches SLICED 29-0Z. CIAR OR HALVES CANHy-Pewer Tamcdes 
Apple Sauce TAAHSCPY 
 
-
 25th Ave. Corn WHOLWERIXTEERWEL 2
Fig Bars SILVERTOWN 
 11Tomatoes or Pens IONA 
 3
NABISCOPeanut Cream Patties
SHARP
16 OZ
CAN
16-0Z
CANS
16 OZ
CAP'S
LS.
PEG.
ISO?.
CANS
113/4
 OZ
PKG.
29' Eight O'clock Coffee 5,,,,L.° $231
 lawill 79'25' dexo Shortening VEGEPT7BELE 
-
_
 
#1 LB
.) CAN 75'270
 Hi Ho Crackers SUNSUIT= 
 
16 OZ.
SON 35'350
 
Burrys Dickens Assortment io OZ.IMO 29'
100 FT3V Kitchen Charm Wax Paper ROLL 19'25' Woodburys Soap FaiACzicAL _ 3 .
 260
Cheddar
Cheese LB 59'
Domestic Swisi Cheese
Mild Chechiar Cheese
Silver brook Putter CREr.APNITI "HIV
Cottage Cheese
Ice Cream FROJOY
LS. 59'
LW°
 451
1-LS.
--....- ROLL
12 OZ.Sunburst ___
,LAv ORS
-Northern Tissue 
610
24c
69'
3 ROLLS 251
rnrsm MUSHROOM SAUCE 8-07. ,now.. WITH SLICED MUSHROOMS CAN I OC
Palmolive Soap fro ____ 2 BARS
 25'
Rinse Soap Powder Ptic% 29' aiggr 58'
Swan Soap___ 3 rrP, 28' 2 .LAGR S 31'
Surf Detergent __ 30' GI! leGr.r 60'
THRIFTY JANE PARKER BAKERY VALUES
JANE PARKER
Apple Pie it4C9Gc 39C
REG.Orange Chiffon Cake p..jA.".". . 49(
REG. PIG.Blueberry Muffins PARKERJAPII 21Ic 
_
_
 or. 25'Apple Raisin Coffee Cake 
 
 .. 29'Hot Cross Buns ,... PARKER 
 
 
PICO 294
White Bread JANE STILL PRIER LOA?' 
 ONLY 
I71
Get bers relay R Cz H 0 PPED ND k 2JARs 291e
Camay Soap RESIZEGULAR
sTRAINED mi•
5 "4-°' 4/JARS
 3
Rinso Blue DETERGENT Pia. 30(
Silverdust LG. 324PKG.
BARS
 
26'
GIANT
 60'PKG.
GIANT
 64'PKG.
All Prices Ln This Ad Effective Through Saturday, March 5
•
1
AN.
•
11'
•-•
home fe:r the February meeting
cs the North Murray Homemakers
Club.
"How To Buy Foundation Gar-
-the:1W was the ;abject of the
vely informative leS3011 preSeated
Mr. and Mn, Orvas Milford Orrby Mrs. Bun Swann. Major pro-
of Hazel Route Three announceject leader
' of a so n. Teriy Let.Mrs. Charlie Crawfard. p:esidc:vt, the 
weignais pounds ivepresided at the meeting. The de- clan l ounces.born at the i-votion was even by 'Mrs Zeffle Murray flospitral Ii 
Woods The recreetional pemod day: February 25.
• • • • 
• .
was conducted by Mrs. ti.` J. Hof- -
Aran. Mrs. Lois WateraeId has been in
Refrehshients of rake and spiced 144111. W. Va., visiting with hertea were s.emed by mrs. ! brotaer, Mr. Stanley Grogan. who
tel ritembt.r, and ' onk has been eerwasly U. She rel.:xi:-
1*d to Murray List week.Mrs John McNeely.
• •
• • •
Mr. Reasan Dic/Ceel of ,Bov.:::1,7.
Green was pt fillurray last week
to e.mt Ms smother. Mrs. Billy
McKeeL
to th.
v.sit
A A • If Book Group
.lJeeis On Monday
At Winter Home
Tat- .n Ass clat.or. of
University Women a 4c G:oup
met in tne norne Mrs Joh:i
Winter or. North S.xteeriin 
_Street
Oct 3,1.-,rie-ay Fetarprv 28, at set cr.-
th.rty .n to eNetung.
Mr.:, Herbert .H.74,...rt present.,1
the bo ,k rer:ew f.,r the ercrit:-.,:
She r,.v.ewvd the book. -Oneyer.-
tie Autumn” by Mart Sandoz,
The Sir er. pre-
`ainz-.1 .nd
di:ring
SAPS$ AMERICA
Wiest login
lofts tea wadi
?flak .
awciai errarsio• Wald
$35-75
MURRAY
• • • •
-Mr Alton McClure is now re-
cutipei-aLrig at his home .at
• Ninth Street after spendi!l.:
several weeks at the Ker.neu ,
kfoap.r.al in Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Fred Gin gles
Lesson For
1)epartment Meet
Trie CreaLve Arts Deft
t':ie Murray Waran's
the home of Mrs. Prc
77-7".711W.: avenue ,on
• F,nruary at ,to o'clock .•
A roofs interesting and
MAYE1ELD
a
• C ..r. was very. alty
M "et Gi Farrel: fi.----Ureesile.
• five differept 1,vpire of
e the publenisof
e Sht also showed. the -
n ,w to retie mix-ings and reppri!
rIngs arid furuture.
Mrs Ma- pres
•at "we Assinese eamsen asAlbe
1.. :11.ari. Mrs.
P. in.
The heatesses. Mrs. Gingles
Bt.ist. Scott. served re'
•• the sutteen Men
• • •
. Social C., alendar -1
Tbeieday. liars! 3
The Wcanar.'s Missionary Elo
of tie r.r.e. B., r‘• Church
meet watt Mee. I.1,:ar Prick .•
FRIDAY
and SAT.
°Fs rgRf EAlsT
,d1.01 ' sad pub %um —6.4 is pi slew is.* •
/ The keteessek eras ewe. VA aSert.IP  )
ilip101111 WM el sks my . se ineress en 
,
leyoutrty a ill *spa Chinlinibps Ma 1
- .. ,..fas - . -.111141~0. "-fitirstmg-
"The
MATHIAS
STORY'
- • BOB MATHIAS
WARD BOND
. MELBA MATHIAS
BILLY
BOB
ADDED FEATURE
As
I, • expenenceGRAHAm
 that wilt live
in your hem..
and mind
- fore...! ,.•-•
le4.„a •
3 -••••••••••
Bil 
7 G r ah 
Is the besticnown, most 
talked-about Christian hiwier in the world
LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
Johnny Weissmuller as Jungle Jim
in "MAN -.EATERS"
•=0 41111111111111NRIMIMMOWEIN
am
I.
141
i0CIET,Y
Burkeen, Editor . . Phone 55 Or 1150-M
Airs. leffie Woods PERSONALS Our„,, hwa)::: reports Pthatr.3 rwinterTaisI . 
,..r. We see signs of spring Thlips
Hostess For North 
Murray Club lleet - Mr. /and Mrs. Lore Truman Cot- . and jonquils are appearing andtrell of D..ver, Tenn.. Route Two we hear the frog chorus clown onMrs. Zeffie Woods opened . her are the parents of a cL,ugotet the levee.
Judy, Fay. weigtung s.x pounds 'H „emcee. burn az the icuray
I 
V 1 are sorry that some of aur
Hospitql on .Wednesday, February Concord people are sick.
A Mr. Charlie Malcobn and Mrs.
. •Otis Ferguson both suffered strOkes
• • IAA week and are hospitalized. We
miss them trete our community.
- Mr.' Joe Montgomery Sr. has
been ill for the past week 'saki Mrs.
Leeore Jones still suffers from a
broken arm. 
,
Mrs Edward Lovins sprained an
ankle last week, but thought she
was rewarded for the pain by
havgls callers, Mrs. Lula Miller
me day and Sunday her visitors
were, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wials-
ers,n and Mr and Mrs. Ike Wilk-
trso... Mr. and Mrs. Dane McClure
and au i her children.
Pete Wisehart has been kindly
under the weather lately. and Mrs.
Kelly Smith has been confined to mother of the third-floor of Wells
her bed for the past few days. Hell Guess
We hope that they are better by happy hack
•
-AMP
weeasais,
THE liEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENIUCile
Down
Concord Way
Red Crowella new house is being
erected beet in the same place
where the old one burned recently.
He has had some real neighbors
since his rnis&rtune.
r.•55
—
Free Parking
FRU
F REki GOLDEN
SI% eet Corn
Mrs. Crether Bonner is back at
home following surgery last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardie Lassiter
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jiunes Jenn-
ings at Graham last, week end
where a birthday dinner was being
given in honor of James Riley
Lassiter of Louisville. Mr. and
Mrs. (Jury Lassiter', family attend-
ed. Oury's school had been rubbed
of $170800. Seems that there has
been aft epidemic of - robberies.
Concord School near Paducah was
robbed for the second time within
month.
Wonder why schools never get
any more really good locks. Some
of the modern ones used censoring
before young people are exposed
to them.
Mrs. Ruth Weaks moved to her
1:141w riurne in Murray Saturday,
but is remaining in Concord at
Mr. and Mrs. Rainy Lovins until
the water works is completed.
Blondle Mcs:lure came home from
camp for the week end.
We hear that Nloble SPiceland
is employed as assistant house-
anymore.
she will never be
us Stewart County
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hicks of
Orchard Heights left Sunday for
Peoria, Ill:
Dover Ball team was runner up
at he District tournament over
there week. Judge not- -
Gurss this week end will be some
jubilation and tribulation among
the contesting teams in the tourn-
arneilL
CHATTERBOX
Al Sermon
NEWTOWN, Conn. — 414 —
Pastor Gordon Pierce turned his
Trinity Episcopal Church pulpit
over to a meinber 'of Alcoholics
Anonymous for a Sunday sermon.
The minister said there is an 'ur-
gent need for all communities to
face frankly the growing problem
"ZH alcoholism
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
.t1WIR sfinc-
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Less"
It WM Works
BOSTON - 
— Two men
asked John Burgess, 25 of Lowell,
•
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Mass., for a match at the North
Station c011COUrae. Burgess obliged
and the men thanked him with
lusty back slaps and departed
Several minutes later, Burgess dis-
covered his wallet containing $100
was missing from his pocket
The White House Grocery
1608 West Main Street
Wishes to announce to their many customers and the
people of Calloway County that they now issue
S & H Green Stamps
One stamp for each 10-cent purchase. Be sure and stop
in and get your book and free illustrated catalogue
showing hundreds of nationally advertised items.
Why wait, get your Green Stamp Book
started today. Remember where-
THE WHITE HOUSE GROCERY
Every Day Low Prices No Parking Headaches Here
PARKER'S-
 
FOOD
MARKET
 
Smith Fifth 
Street
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph. 1061
HOME GROWN
Turnip Greens
PRO(
BLEACH
Qt. 19c
' 35c
it:eelited
h
-)-
GOLD SEAL
GLASS WAX
pt. 59c
GOLD SEAL
SNOWY BLEACH
48c
VEGETABLES
3 for 25(
 lb. 15(
New Florida
Potatoes
3 lbs. 17c
Fresh Green
SPRING
Onions
bunch 10c
Gov't Grade "A" •
CHUCK ROAST lb. 31c
Gov't Grade "A"
Lean — Meaty
STEW
BEEF
Pound.
19e
Corn Fed
Sugar
o
oCured
Smke
Bi dON
JOWLS
Pound
23e
PURE AND FRESH
GROUND BEEF
35e lb.-3 lbs. for $1"
— Ground Fresh Several Times Daily —
FLAVOR KIST CRACKERSii It). 25c
GODCHAUX SUGAR
5 lb• rl bau 49'
IVEY'S ORANGE JUICE
46-oz. can 25c
Snowdri It
11b. - - 33c
31k - - 75c
BIG BROTHER CATSUP
14-oz. 2 for 35'
Big Brother
CHILI WITH BEANS
21/9
 
can 39c
2 for 33c
WESSON OIL pt. 39c qt. 68(..
MORRELL PURE LARD 4 lb. 59c
I Lb. Waffle
KARO SYRUP
•
 25c
W A x te x
WAXED PAPER . 25c
Big Brother
MARGARINE
1b1 8c
GREAT RIG
TEM:if' SWEET PEAS
GREEN GIANT
PEAS mu''
2 for
39c
Mature Beef
Fresh Picnic Style
PORK
ROAST
Pound
29e
3-6 Lb. Avg.
Freati *11 Meat
FRANKSj
3 
35c lb.
GOVERNMENT GRADE
Round or Sirloin Steak
pound 69e
Wilson's
CERTIFIED CANNED MEATS
BACARONI, 16-oz. can 
 29c
MOR, 12-oz. can 
 39c
CHOPPED HAM, 12-oz. can 
 59c
CHOPPED BEEF, 12-oz. can 
 
45c
Paramount
PICKLE
DILL, qt. . r.. 35c
DILLSNAX pt. 25c
Sunshine 1 Lb.
HI HO CRACKERS 
 
33c
Peter Pan 12-0z.
PEANUT BUTTER 
 
43c
Hipolitp
MARSHMALLOW CREAM. . 29c
Darimix Non-Fat 16-0z.
DRY SKIM MILK 
 
39c
t MERICANACE
•
Anil( Mi /
- Aci
'Sok. Of,
Cr)FFEI
Iticup
89c
PUSS'N BOOTS
CAT FOOD
3 cans 29c
AR(A)
GLOSS STARCH
2 for 15c
-
L•
3, 1955
tress efts-
moo' $100
ket
!9c
19c
'r9c
•••
DAY, MA,RCII 3, 1955
FOR SALE I
PRACTICALLY NEW
Kelytnator Washer. Rea-
lling low water pressure.
114C
- - 
--
: 4 ROOM FURNI-
inns room, dinette, twobed room & Kitchen. Call 1207-M.after II:30. M3P
_
GOOD ..1.4P HAY,
bales. See Jock Bailey,
Rt. 3. M3P
LE OR TRADE: EIGHT
by mare, 15 Inds. 3
„high. Weight about 1300
Will work double or
ke a mule. Max Nance.
M3C
ALL:- l'ilCS h• ROOM
erne hotise. Double gartige, Lot75 "Nice sh
2
ade trees. Location-11140 th! Priced 1.0 sell. See JoeCar . : Call 900 day, 1070 nite. M7C
r vow°
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
11/ ni WANT DS
FOR SALE: JA' 2 HAY, OAT HAY
and clover .hay. Thurston lurches.
I/2 mile South of Gus Robertson.
M3P
FOR SALE: ELECTRIC BROODER
Capacity fur 50 baby ducks. Mrs.W. C. Noyes. Tel. 547-J. M4C
_ 
 
FOR SALE: CASH REGISTERS,
adding irschines, show cases,
electric scales, 'etore fixtures, and
tables. used electric motors
lorq-ures, light fixtures, twitchboxes, eight inch power saw,plumbing supplies, electric fans.Lowell King, 1308 Main St. TIC
FOR SALE: PRACTICALLY NEW
Automatic Kelvintoor Washer. Rea.pon for selling low miter pres-sure. Phone 184-11 
• 514C
WANTED
WANTED: ROOM AND BOARDBusiness man. Can give referenceCall 1207-M, after 6-30 0.131
to
 CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to vestarciar,"
; ACROSS '32-aisw, •
.• 31-aCiii4
. uti; "I.";1i.11y 3S--Jutittiled try.
31-Y:litivuly .
35- ii....eriuni oettitulary 4u-4;1 himmin lit).Wu it 41-,Th.- eiei• • 1 .11.;• 42-.s tour trraertt..ii. r ,•ch ti41•10. /
- A e kabbr.) 43,-...:+410.iiii cite...t.. .,i fur 44-.1i.ster
- Ss- ?Ws. alb ilr-Triii,sri.
• - 4,, ..
44--•Thie tela•Vittlrl I tairilll 
. ' lill Sseiirwl witb. 1,18i. it 
...thee- 111- +Mfr. rupees 62- ititer
-•. 12- ..41 so furl •isto I 
. 144-rlaisiskii- 114- sera nani•
erns,. bird DOWN!twist I-Lii•oi• J., Les.• 2-'i.,•1ebiew month 3-tilsh car'd
red 1-iVule o.s.ajs
..1$
/
4.1.t.4
II
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34-
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Auction Sale I
AUCTIOot SALE, SAO ULDAY,March 5. at 1:00 p.m. At My home3i2 miles East of Hazel, just be-yond Hurdle Craig. The following
will be sold at aoction: 2 beds,
mattresses and springs, two lawn
chairs, one refrigerator, like new,
one -Magic Chef gas range, like
new, one heating stove, good as
new, one lot of carpenter tools.,
'ng, . one garden
two fifty goat ereel barrels, two
rools wire 
plow ana garden tools, one bunchkindling, one twelve foot ladder,two ten gallon milk cans and
strainer, one electric heater, sceneplumbing materials, two tubs,fourteen bales number I bean hay,twelve saki of corn, oats, and
bean hey, eliew feed. Other itemstoo nurnberous to mention. R L.Holt. Douglass Shoemaker, Auc-tionee. 
M3P
I FOR RENT j
FOR RENT: ONE 3 ROOMDuplex. One 5 room apt. Mn. BobMcCuiston. 500 Okive, Ph.33. MAC
-
 - -FOR RENT: FURNISHED, 5 ROOMhouse, full size basement,- electric-ally equipped. Furnace hes* Pho.535. 
M5P
E-NOTICE,
NEW REMMANT SHOP WOOL,
ootton, rayon, etc 3 miles East ofMurray. C.iedtz IA. Horne ofEttenh Greenfield. MW
MOVING TO ANOTHER State?long distance rateL are not th
'de. Call or wril*aris Tra
and StJrage Company, Pa
inessee for estimate,s. AgentsOr Howard Van Lines, Inc.
.cotionwide niovers. Phone 522.P.O. Box 2118
•
NOTICE: F.ZELL'S BEAUTY
ruol will be el.ised March 9th
,Ot 10th. New Classes beginnig,
9.:0a.m. to 8:00 pm. Monday tbru
odiy. Skitorday 8:00 am. to 5.00
m • If interested contact EzellBecuty School.
NOTICE: PUBLIC SALE SAT.,\Islet Stti at 10:00 am Will sell
Doctorehe CROSSROADSy (METH
 SURE
PFER THIRTY-FOUR
adil hack on net peels and
at Murphy His block eyes
r, a little smile touched
mot ith.
nodded 'That's right," she
"1 suppose that does ex-
..
ould be • eery hapdy mar-
• said Murphy. "1 wish one
be arranged."
sat thoughtfully jabhing
wes into the ground. 'Chen
ken up wish it C011141.
e said firmly.
fly dropped the clgaret case
he nad just taken from his
decided you're right. Muir-
she went on, her voice clear
deterintnatton "I've Known
me utile that Fred nits
of genius an &batty be-
average doctor a He likes
rk beet, and the people-nut
would like any work and any
ii rte were-his own Does He
like being an assistant to •
t dotter. but-"
y idea . " began Murphy,
erect on the chair and
Katie with )et-bright
ow exactly what your Idea
told mint title sat on the
W, sad talked earnesby
agree with you that Fred
e • duty to the world.
he should be spending nu
to its pest put pose Ile
ere-but a lot ot nut work
dont by any burly good
And red istsould oe as busy
ible doing the things only
10--you know what I
Phefe are other doctors as
he is at routine work-andpa at me?'
never was farther from
at anyone."
I knew., what It is I'm try-
say. I want Fred to do
hUe work. He shouldri t be
death trom pneumonia or
g in order to take a baby
m a tuberculosis mother.'
saw Murphy/ softly.
old Mckadcleal UI lus arms
e operating room."
smiled. "Did ne do that?"
nly be did it. There s
too menial lor Fred to do
to be done and there's no
handy. It's ail a part of
"hocking waste of his cl-
ime and atility."
Katie agreed. "And what
(11. the pen.
pie here like him-most of them
do-but they•U still talk about turn!
Ana ne nas to keep that Roseibilityin mind all the time. he'a always
figuring ways to avoid gaunt) HeCan t even irt nimseli get good-and
ma& when nes inclined to. We
haee certain friends whom use likQ
better than others. but I've seen
Fred measuring the way he sayS
aallts to people so that Ms liking of
dislike won t be evident We can't
sit beside the same tolka at church
each Sunday- things lute that. You
wouldn t understand. Out those are
big Items in • place like the Vita-
ley.-
She picked up tier trowel again
"That's why I've changed my mind
anout leaving Jennings- I think it
would be a tins thing U he d go
back to SL Louis with you, and
open an office. He won t want to
'make the move. but It just isn t
right for ',red to waste his youth
and his Ideas on a -rather smell
group of rancher& 11 he cluesn t
pant to open • flashy office such
as you suggest, be should do some-
thing worthy of his gins as • doc-
tor. lie . ." She broke off and
looked over her shoulder. "I
thought I heard a car," she said.
"I thought So, too."
"Maybe it's Fr_l, come back for
lila tiag."
She began to work with more
purpose in the bower bed beneath
the dining room windows, and went
on with tier thread ot talk. "I'm
sorry I eve: sato I wouldn't go
with Fred It he decided to leave
Jennings. I didn t mean It I'd go
anywhere with nim And if he de-
cides to go in with you. Moron).
l'U help him make the move and
establish bandied. Welt sell our
stuff nere-the cuckoo clock and
all that sort of thing. Well have a
modern house-maybe just a one-
room apartment at Mat, but it will
be up-to-date. And I'll team to to
up•to-date, too. I'll grow up. I've
got to. I know I look like • school-
girl, and talk like one. out I can
learn to be grown up. draw my
hair back into a slick knot, and
wear suits and tailored dresses-
with scarfs I'll nave to learn
about scar Is, Now, if I tuck one
Into a suit, it only looks as If had
a sore throat. But I cm n learn! L
wish I were taller, and didn't blush.
My Idea,/ Is to be serene and poised.
D'you think I can ever learn that,
Mut phy ?"
"1 like you the way you are."
"You like me, but you laugh at
tee. never had the courage to
.."...1popt..••••••••••Pil
Cooris64.10514. 5, CloabstIllotf.ra.tiorlios.4 be Log foemoollrattitaka
wear that off•the-shouider dress,
though a looks nice. You onow itdoes!"
"Very nice,-
 he agreed.
"And the thing• I do wear are
Dutch. k.flokrir that, Wo. Nest,
and inodest, and-Dutch. I ward to
'seal a slick tilacii dies*. with •
beautiful yellow sliaws trungeo injetirsand earrings dangling!'
istditpny recugnuwo nes tiescrip-
tom. 'Ars You jealous of tines
Kyle?' ria, asked, nis voice sort.
Katre.)abliwo nes Crowed vicious-iy into the tkriser tied. "Ot course
I to Jealous: She s everyunng a
woman atioilld bleautil us.- and
Jusi a iitUs. sad I.tiiittidly but le-
served, tc.a. If tie don't .now eacn
tiling aye • 1.1111/K1111 Ulu rhino,t it
pops into nes alind. but lin guieg
to learn. I'm going to unproet to
the point voicie I eun t na‘e Lu., tie
&Irani 02 women like Linda ny ie..
liortame fit be just as iriteicsong,
tuybelly.
Murphy laid nis head back, and
taugneu aloud. "Yours wonuetim,
natio!"
She looked, up, browning. 'Don t
you think I can?"
"1 Uurik you can du just that
thing!' ne assurw..1 hex. "Inteteal a
lot or men."
She reproved tom with a stern
look, and began U set the dahlia
routs in place. bat almost at once
idle began again to plan fliiiiiong
out loud, she described the num°
they would nave, sinning, tem,
Lionel . . .
"And have really Mick par-
ties, clever ones-Just tight!'
"When you get to St Lows.
Katie," ne asked curiously, iis.•
eou dectueu what to do Swot we
women wno will swarm Iliound
Fritz as a handsome And autcessiul
doctor 5"
'Yea," she said firmly. "That's
why Iii work so tiara on myself,
LI I am attractive anus utter eating
enough, those euier women won t
oftet too much competition."
lie laughed. **1 Liu ve -gut it all
figuteu out, navent you?"
"Yes, err! Down to the last de-
,tall."
"Katie, eou're niarvelous! But I
think you ye missed one very 1111 *portant detail."
She looked up, her gray eyes
wide and dark. "What 't she
asked in woe O.r.
"You've considered the other
women in that new lite, but what
reboil the other men?, They 11 tie
there, too, you know."
(7,0 ReContitio,i1
the following, mare, milk cow,
wagon, ir,owing machine, 2 cornplanter, disk cultivator, 2 disk har
rows, 3-shute grain drill. Other
'terns too numerous to mention.Sale .rain of shine. Rudy Pogue.it mile East of Taylor Store M3P
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-
velopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any sue. Uyou neni clasp envelopes call
at the L-d4er aad Times officesupply deoartment Perfect (Ormailing.
••••••..••
SINGER SEWING MACHINE moNUlitIONTS, -SOLLIVinkt4ITIE,large sel •ction styles, [lees. Call85. See et Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, owner. WestMain St. Near College. 5130C
NOTICE TEXACO SERVICE
representative in Murray. For
Soles, SerVice, Repair, contact
Leon Hall, 203 Irvan, Phone
1283-X
-J. TIC
Station under new management, To the neighbor's and 'dentsWatson and Wilkerson owners, of D. S' Hendrick. We the family
wall to thank each of you forthe many thoughtful things you!said, and did for us during ourUSED PIANOS: KNABE, CIIICE- 1 hour's of sadness.eons, Kimball,. Jesse French andothers. Reconditioned and tuned
to standard A-440 pith. Priced as
low as $115 including bench and
delivery. ;slew Spinets $495 'up.
See our piano display at 403 Cheat-
nut Street in Murray. Seiburn
White. M3C
Your business appreciated, 4th 1Chestnut, M.1011P
FOR THE BEST IN FRESH
fruits, vegetables, and produce,
emit Garrison's Fruit Market, half
mile North Almo Heights, PaducahRoad. kL3P
SPECIAL-PERMANEPPI WAVES:
Beaksdc• $1250 - now $10.00:Realistic: $10.00 - now 8.50, Ra...-is : $8.50 - now $8_50; Realistic:
- now i500. JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOP 103 No 5th, Ph.1091. 
rale
NOTICE:. BLUE BIRD CAFE
open under new management.
Sandwiches, shortoordors coffee
cents Maxwell House Fred Wilkes.
sun Jr. MI9C
FREE PONY-FREE PONY FRIA
pony. That's right. Johnson's
Grocery us going to give a fres
pony to someone. Register free
each day with nc obligation.
Conic in today and itgister for
this FREE PONY.
DON'T FORGET. GAS, OIL, AC-
cessories. Mech.-ale on duty Ash-land Service Station hazel. Ky..John Compton. M19P
gEE ENIX CARPENTER SHOP
for cabinets, store f.stures, boats
motors. Outing tackte ercnery
equipment Concora Highway Al-
bert Krim Ph. 319-J ?CC
WELLS WRATH ER PORTRAIT and
Commercial photogriiptiv, photo
finishing, one day etervoce Som.h
side square. Murray. Phone 1439
or 1073. M19C
-
NANCY
LIL ABNER
-
11 -11::
F-E1W HIOR,
ON AMERIC
HIGHWAYS Ai
SOUL- FREEZING
AS ANY
CAREFUL
MOTHER,
DRIVING HER
PRECIOUS
CHILDREN.
ABBIE an' SLATS
1For She beautiful flowers, the
singers and for the comterting
words of Bro. Thurman. and Bro.Culpepper.
We also wish to thank the MaxH. Churchill Funeral Home .fOrtheir kindness. Mrs. D. S. Hen-drick. Mrs Hush Hurt, J. D. Hen-drick, 
ITP
Hongkong Memorial
HONGKONG -UI 
- A war
memorial dedicated to the offieers
and men of the CoinmeinvealthLand Forces who sacrificed theirlives in the 1939-1945 war in thedefense of Hongkong has been un-
veilel in this's British Crown Col.
_ 
_ _ony.
No 'H' Survival
PEOPLE tn the target area of an
H-bomb blast cannot survive I
even in shelters, Civil DefenseDirector Val Peterson tells the ISenate armed servicer subcom-
mittee in warinington. Be de-
clared he la continuing plaps
for large-scale evacuation
event of attack. (hsterhohona0
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens 
 1
Leghorn& 
 1
Cocks 
 7c
Eggs 
 33c
"lid& alibied to change *Miens
notice.
Hides and Hams
Ktiley's Produce
eolith 13th et. Phone 44'
Residence Phone 4..
Se 
 lac
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
MARKET REPORT -
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
March 1, 1955•TOTAL HEAD 945
Good Quality Fat Steers 
 
 $18.00-20.00Medium Quality Butane. Cattle 
 
15.00-19.00Roby Beeves 
 15.00-20.00Fat Cows, Beef Type 10.00-12.00Canners and Cutters . 500- 9.50Bulls 
 14.00 down
VEALS -
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals 
 
 23.00No, 2 Veals 
 
19.30Throwouts 
 
7.00-15.30
• ••• 25.00
HOGS -
180 to 225 pounds 
 
16.00
% 
Franks, skinless, I lb. pkg. 
Chili, in one lb. sticks, all meat 
Lard, 50 lb. can
25 lb. can
55c
40c
98c
25
33c
39c
40c
PAGE FIVE
Read Our Classified,
SWANN'S GROCERY
Cobbler Potatoes 
 10 Lbs. 33c
Blue Tag Certified Potatoes" 100 lbs. $3.30-pk. 65c
Early Alaska Seed Peas 1 lb. 20c-5 lb., 95(
Ferris Hybrid Tomatoes
Flower Seeds, paper 
Snowdrift, 3 lb. can 
or Break '0 Day, paper 15c
10-
80c
• 6 lb. bucket, 17c off 
 $1.43
Ozark Valley Green Beans 
 2 cans 25c
21 2 Size Can 
 21c
Swann's Down Flour with heat proof bowl, 50c value
 25 lbs. $2.00
303 Can Yellow or White Corn 
 10c
Yellow Onions, 4 lb. bag
Shedd's Salad Dressing, pt. 28c qt. 44c
Instant Carnation Milk, non-fat, makes 3 1 i qts. 31c
Bulk Rice, 2 lbs.
Bulk Evaporated Peaches, 1 lb.
Chase & Sanborn Coffee, 1 lb. tin
. 20c
30c
35c
89c
Coffee & Chicory', makes more cups, 1 lb. Rio 654
Sweet Star Coffee, 1 lb. 79c 3 lbs. $2.35
Blackburns '/2-Gallon Syrup-Honey flavored 55,
Sorghum flavored
Onion Sets and Cabbage and Onion -Plants Cheap'Chick Starter, 10 lbs. 60c 
 SO lbs. $2.55
Oyster Shells, 25 lbs.
Bacon, sliced, Breakfast, 3 lbs. 
Jowls, sugar cured, lb.
Squares of Bacon, sliced and derind, lb 
Pork Roast, shoulder 
Pork Chops, first cuts 
Sausage, pure pork, home seasoned 
 lb. 30c
Liver, pork 
 lb. 18c
Beef Stew, rib or brisket, lb. 
 
P ; 
 25c
Steak round or sirloin, grade "A" 
 lb. 65c
Ground Beef, lean, pure freshly ground 3 lbs. 98c
Margarine, 1 lb. luncheon spread table grade 20c
Parkay, lb. 
 
29c
45c
45c
$6.50
$4.20
p.11...s. 
 
THAT A BOY
MEL : HIT
'EM PAST
AND HARD:
-
41,
ji HeY- PilAMT LINE A MAW, WILLVA; THIS (GASP) CE 16
MICION'AND SCAATCHIN?
• 
....•••••••••••,••••••••.. 
•
O -20 MIL-
 
_,
AN HOUR -BUT,
TO SEE IF
EVERYTHING'S
ALL RIGHT IN
THE BACK
SEAT, SHE
HAS TO PROP
HERSELF UP
ON T1-4E GAS
PEDAL.
oF ) TV%T.7
•
By Ernie Bushmillai
By Al Capp
NOW!!
By Raebarn Van Buren
. THE
oroaKs ?
,I2Y...AEEL... NIX ON
THE TEA:16. YOU'RE
A i3:G BOY NOW;
I...CAN'T
...HELP...
IT::
PAGE POUR
•
4 . •
44)
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elk-Settle says
Be Prepared For Spring—Make Sure Your Personal Appearance Is
As It Should Be---Shop Through Our Store—Wide Selection Of Lat-
est Spring-Styles- And Fabrics
•
Complete size ranges in the
most wanted colors and styles.
HEAD
START
Op spring
Belk's Friendline.
FELT HATS
$4"
Champ Hats
Good Colors to Choose From
Just Right For $50
Spring 4
IMMIM•mmmINP.
irchdale anti Bonaire Ties—$1-$1.50
MEN'S NEW SPRING SPORT CO kTS
IOW"( Wool In Flannels,
Tweeds - new styles and
Colors - regulars & longs
Men's Long ,Slosine
Sport Shirts
Sorento models in solid color Linens,
Cottons and plaids. rayc., checks,
and , $4395
Solid Colors
Dan River Plaid Long Sleeve
Sport Shirts
Also Fancy to
High Shades $295
Men's 100(70
Orlon Sweaters
Long Sleeve—V-Neck $.,95
Blue and. Pink
Men's Short Sleeve
.Sport Shirt
Rayons — Cotton — Leno and Plisse
$1.59 — 2 for $3.00 .
1 et....‘Pf
Men's Short Sleeve Sport Shirts , C
cotton.. dacron or nvio4 .$198 to $245 'JAll1-1111
• I •
efee Coma
• • :104' •
•
/,
B
•
•
1..
collet
$ion Trvb•Mard cots, Modd.wd sio•od Sotor-d•wn onfo,d
$2.95
dlizerdezi)WH ITE SHIRTS
IN 4 COLLAR STYLES!
Mode to our own specifications! Superf ne
220-count Sonforizeci• corr Led cotton
broadcloth with precision cut contour collars
well-anchored lotrous'buttons. Built fo wear
and wear! Sizes 14-17 neck, 32-35 sleeves.
Men's Nylon or Dacron
BOXER SHORTS . $1
Men's White T-Shirts $1
Others 59c 2 for $1
HICKOK
Betts, And Jewelry
For Men
$1.50 to $2.50
$1ACN-11Pert
fr
Sheen Gabardines,
Wool and Dacron
Gabardines, Wool
Flannels and other
materials in new
colors apd styles
Si 95 $ I 9 9 5
Bonaire
DRESS SHIRTS
White, Pastels in Pink,
Blue, Gray & Green
$1.98
Shoes for Men
Masterbilt - Natural
Bridge
Black and Brown Loafers
Black and Brown
Wing Tip
Saddle Oxfords
White Bucks
— Priced From —
$595 to $1095
NUNN BUSH
SHOES
Black, Brown, Tan,
Cordova
Moccasin Type
Wing Tip
and Cap Toes
11695 & $1795
Archdale One Size
vlon Socks
New §hadea in
Fancy Patterns
79c - 2 for $1.50
04hers 25c to 59c
CAMP SOCKS
Solid Color Durene,
Cotton, Nylon and
Combed Cotton
In Argyle Plaids
75c to $1.00
Men's Broadcloth
PAJAMAS
Reg. or Long
$295
Weldon' Plisse
PAJAMAS
$495
Fruit-of-the-Loom
Men's
UNDERWEAR
U-Shirts 49c
Knit Briefs 69c
3 Big Bargains
lien's. Sport Coats, val. to $2250--$1 0
Broken Lots and Sizes in Regulars, Shorts and Longs
Gabardine Shirts, reg. $295 $2
Only One Tabl Left - - Good Colors To Choose From
Men's Sleeveless Sweaters & Vests --9
Values to $3.95   They're Comfortable and Stylish
fit
3107 FES'55
MP 31
ofirliTg
Ato ismis•Ar rotegrivriat
A
..411111111111
I ••,,
'
. -
',tilt
UIttiCA
MEN'S SUITS:
They Come In Wool Flannels, In Light or Dark
Shades, Worsted Materials and Spring Materials
Priced From
S295° to $5500
Spring Fashions For LittJe.Boys
Boy's Bow Ties solid and fancy colors 50c
Boy's Argyle Sport Socks pr. 59e
Boy's -Nylon Fit-All Socks 59c --- 2 prs. $1
Boys Dress Shoes, brown and black $595&695
Boy's Dress Shirts white and colored $198
Boy's Gabardine
Shirts
Washable in Pink. Blue
Charcoal, Gray
$198 and $295
100% Virgin Orlon
Sweaters
Blue, Pink, Yellow
and Camel
Sizes 30-38
$495
Boy's Dan River
GINGHAM
Shirts
Ass'td Colors
Washable - Sizes 6-18
$198
Boy's Dress
Pants
Wool Flannel and
Sheen Gabardine
Sizes 6-1g
$295 tO $795
SPRING
Suits
Single Breast, Patch
Pockets, Boucle and
Spanish Weave
Tan and Blue
Sizes 10-18
$1295
75% Wool
25% Orlon
Sport Coats
Plaids, Solid Colors
Sizes 6 to 20
$1095 to$165°
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